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Easter Colouring
On Sunday 10 April our residents here at Woodstock Residential Care Home enjoyed decorating easter eggs using colouring

pencils and felt tip pens to create spectacular designs. We made our own designs to decorate our Home for Easter by adding

a touch of colour.

We enjoyed chatting with friends and staff during this therapeutic activity and enjoyed a lovely cup of tea and had a giggle. It was

such a fun afternoon for us all to get together and celebrate each others designing skills. We even had a surprise visit from the

special chick herself!

Easter Bonnet Parade
On Wednesday 13 April we took to the runway and showed of our amazing Easter bonnets in Woodstock’s Easter bonnet parade.

Everyone had a go at showing off their hats on the runway and while being applauded and cheered on by friends and staff. Everyone

was so encouraging and even showed their appreciation for their favourite designs – the cheers only kept getting louder!

Everyone was able to do their own fashion walk on the runway; Some decided to skip and give us their best poses and others
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decided to seize the opportunity to make everyone smile and laugh by waving like the Queen and strutting their stuff.

We took to the runway to classic Easter parade music, including ‘Easter Bonnet Parade’ and ‘Spring Chicken’. Once everyone had a go at

showing off their hat and why their bonnet should win, we all took to the dance floor having our own after party. There was so many

smiling faces around and we had so much fun!

We then had Sandy come and judge and place our winners:

1st place was Charles

2nd place was Joan

3rd place was Irene

Everyone’s looked fabulous! We took so much pride in strutting down the runway for Woodstock’s Easter bonnet parade and was

such a lovely way to get together!

 

We had such fun!

 

 


